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Learn with Jari
On this trip Jari will be 
teaching a JJ CCR class! Join 
the class or just watch and 
learn. Either way, you are a 
winner!

TEK-REC SAFARI
10th September 2015

JOIN US!!!
Join this trip to 
gain some 
excellent 
experience in the 
black art of tek 
diving in the 
amazing Northern 
Red Sea and 
Brother’s Islands

DON’T MISS IT!
Weather you are a recreational diver or a Tek Guru, this trip will serve your needs. Join the Red Sea’s most 

friendly dive crew wonderful adventure. Don’t waste any more time  BOOK NOW!

PROGRAM
10th Sep: Pick-up from airport or hotel and transfer to M.V 
Liberty at the Marina. Check in, boat orientation and trip 
briefing.
11th Sep: Liberty disembarks with all aboard. We go for a quick 
check dive and then head straight out to Abu Nahas for a quick 
investigational dive at 60m or alternatively shallow wreck dives
12th Sep: We dive the wonderful Rosalie Muller and Thistlegorm!
13th Sep: On our way to Brothers Islands, we will stop by 
amazing Hurghada and experience the beauty of Carless Reef and 
other nearby sites
14th Sep: WAKE UP!!! YOU ARE AT THE BROTHERS!!! The Aida II and 
Numidia await you at depths of 50m and 75m respectively. We will 
also stay for a total 2 days at these Islands hoping for shark 
sightings. The most amazing opportunities await recreational 
divers. 
16th Sep: WAKE UP!!! You are at the Salem Express! Enjoy this 
amazing wreck dive before heading back to Hurghada to enjoy 
either the “Secret Black Coral Garden” at 55m and ending at a 
47m deep reef tunnel which is packed with life. Exiting the 
tunnel just before you deco time.
For recreational divers; take a scooter and enjoy a 3km long 
dive along the amazing vertical drop-off of Giftun Island

We will enter port roughly at 2pm after completing our dives.
17th Sep: Check out, souvenir shopping in Liberty’s on board 
gift shop and transfer back to hotel or airport. BOOK NOW

€899
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